
AN ALPENA MIRACLE,
*ERS. JAS. X. TODD, OF LONG RAPIDS.

DXSCUDS HER CRUTCHES.

9n an Interview with a Reporter She Re
sC

vieW4 Her Experience and Tells
t"e Isai Canso ofthe Miracle.

(Prom te Argus, Alpena, Mich.).
We have long known Mrs. Jas. M. Todd,

#f Long Rapids, Alpena Co., Mich. She has i

been a sad cripple. Many of her friends w

tnow the story of her recovery; for the bone- 0

%t of those who do not we publish it to-day.
light years ago she was taken with ner- W

taus prostration, and in a few months with
museular and indammatory rheumatism. It a

affected her heart, then her head. Her feet &
became so swollen she could wear nothing h

an them; her hands were drawn all out of b

shape. Her eyes were swollen shut more c

than half the time, her knee joints teribly W

swollen and for eighteen months she had to u

be held up to be dressed. One limb became 83

mitirely helpless, and the skin was so diy
and cracked that it would bleed. During
bese eightyears she had .been treated by a

score of physicians, and has also spent much
ime at Ann Arbor under best medical advice.
All saidher trouble was brought on by hard
work and that medicine would not cure, and l

that rest was the only thing which would
sase her. After going to live with herdaugh- bershe became entirely helpless and could
iot even raise her arms to cover herself at

sight. The interesting part of the story fol- h
bws in herown words:
"I was urged to try Dr. Williams' Pink n

Kills for Pale People and at last did so. In

bree days after I commenced taking rink
Pills I could sit up and dress myself, and
Miter using them six weeks I went home and
sommenced working. I continued taking
the pills, until now I begin to forget my
irutches, and can go up and down steps a
without aid. I am truly a living wonder,
walking out of doors without assistance.
"Now, if I can say anything to induce. ei

hose who have suffered as I have, to try
Pink Pills, I shall gladly do so. If other la
ike sufferers will try Pink Pills according to
lirections, they wil have reason to thank
od for creating men who are able to con- ?
uer that terrible disease, rheumatism. I p:
ve in my own neighborhood recommended YPink Pills for the after effects of la grippe,

and weak women with impure blood, and w

Vith good results."
Mrs. Todd is very strong in her faith in the et

eurative powers of Pink Pills, ax.d says they
have brought a poor, helpless cripple back to
lo her own milking, churning, washing.sew-
tag, knitting and in fact about all of her t
household duties, thanks to Dr. Williams'
Pink Pills.
Dr. Willams' Pink Pills contain all the ele- .

nents necessary to give new lifeand richness I
so the blood and restore shattered nerves. si
l'hey are for sale by all druggists, or may be ci
ad by mail from Dr. Williams' Medicine
Dompany, Schenectady, N. Y.. for 50c. per
box, or six boxes for $2.5r r<

a

MALVINA FLETCHER,
3r EImA A. OPPE .SE

HICH of you boyi y
is going after the ti
new teacher ?" said e3

Ephraim Olds. fr
It was an ex- ti

tremely informal
meeting of t h e [c
West -Cary school

4board, held in ."
Ephraim Olds's
barn for con-

-' & venience. The sons-
~of two of the di- gi

dropped in.- -- Ic
"Yes, one of you boys hasgot te gi

go," Marcus Loring appended. "Your
dads are too old to be driving over th e s
country after school-ma'ams."
"Where is she 2" Wade Loring in- os

qulired, lazily. q
Wade had "clerked it" in a large2 u

town, and wore better clothes than
any fellow in West Cary, and held id
very complacent opinion of himself.

"Lives down to Trenton," his father m
wesponded. b
"And what does she look like?" b<

Wade demanded..
He was smoking a cigarette.
"If she's good-looking, you know, al

T might think of it."
"Pease hired her," said Mr. Olds, h

"and he's the only one that's seen bi
her." ; c
Mr. Pease was looking at Wade hi

Loring with shrewd eyes, which
twinkled a little. g

"Wal," he said, drily, "she ain't w,
much to look at. A leetle too tall in a
the first place, and kind o' big-j'inted
-yes, kind o' bony. Don't know as I he
can tell jest how she looks; I didn't
Iodk at her no more'n I could help. nr
Bhe. ain't no beauty. Beckon she's la
nsigh on to forty. Malvina Fletcher's sI
her name." inI

"Ex-cuse me," said Wade Loring, to
with a laugh. "You'll have to con- di
vey my deep regrets to Malvina
~'etcher, Burt, my boy." s
But Burt Olds followed him out ol nc

the barn, looking anxious. He stood as
in some awe of Wade-of his self-con-.
fident air, his dressiness, his popu- tz
larity with the girls. n

"If one of us has got to go, Wade, m,
you'd do me an immense favor"- hr
began. lbt
'"I can't do it, my boy," said Wade, i

decisively. "Drive fourteen miles and
fourteen miles back again with an old b1
frump? That isn't me I" in
'"It will use up a day about," Burt in
isisted, "and I'm so busy with my in

onions I can't spare a day. If my Ie
crop's going to amount to anything,
it's got to be attended to right along, a
( know you aren't busy just now--" e

"Have a cigarette?2" said Wade.-
"No? Well, Ican't do it, Burt. Sorry, a,
you know, but really I couldn't." i<
And he sauntered away.
'Burt's father joined him later in his~ i

Burt was pulling weeds,.a
"Wade won't go, will he?" he said.b

"Wal, I'd go if I could, Burt, but 3
don't know what a twenty-eight-mile-
drive would do to my rheumatism. i7 i n:
usn't stand riding lately, somehow."

"I'll go, father," Burt said dheeld
ully.
He was a quiet, modest young fel-

low, who tried to do the right thing,
and was not ashamed of having it seen re
tia he tried to. te
He raised hils handsome blue eyes G2

and smiled at his regretful parent.
"You're a good boy, Burt," said his G'ather, warmly..
The West Cary school was to begi.

uhe next Monday. At two o'clock, on
Saturday afternoon, Burt drove up a.
shady street in Tenton village, and inl
hitched his horse before an inviting ra
Little house painted in dull green, with cL
a pretty porch,. andI a little bed oI
foliage-plants, and1 a h-unmock. Ith~
A handsom-w, midle-aged woman 10

uwneredJ his rin!!. to

aid. tr

"I come from West Cary," Burt ex- th
slainedI. t

.'A~h resti aldna has been expect-

g you," the lady answered, smfing.
Will you take this porch chair while
>u wait? It is cooler here."
"Malvina's her husband's sister, I
ppose," Burt thought, and whistled
'ftly while he waited.
He had but five minutesto wait, anc,

en a strange thing occurred.
A slender young girl, with-chestnm
ir crimped around her delicate face,
ith bright, dark eves and a vivid col-
ring, tripped out of the house, and
Look hands with him in the friendliest
IV.
;'I was all ready, you see," she said,
id her quick smile made two distinct
mpleo. "Good-by, Tom!" She
iged and kissed a fourteen-year-old
>y, who had brought out a big sat-
iel. "Good-by, mamma!" another
arm embrace. "I'm coming home
)xt Saturday on the morning train,
id I'll get back somehow. I'll write
iyou before then. Good-by !"
Burt took the satchel, and followed
te affectionate family group down the
alk. He felt dazed.
He did not know exactly what he wai.

)ing. W7hen the blooming- young
dy kissed her relatives yet again at
te gate, he shook hands with them
>th, confusedly. Then he blushed;
t the young lady looked pleased.
A light wind lifted the soft locks o-

r pretty hair, as they drove away.
art hardly dared look at her. He did
t find his voice till he had turned
te first corner.
"So vou are Miss Fletcher-Malvina
letcher?" he said, abruptly.
The new teacher turned her bright
res upon him.
"Who did you think I was?" she do.
.anded.
"Nobody-I-nobody," Burt falt
,ed.
"Thank you!" Miss Fletcher caed,
ughing; and Burt laughed.
He was half afraid of this bright
ung creature, -with her charming
rettiness and her lively ways; and
t, he felt oddly at ease with her, she
as so cheerful and so friendly.
He did not know how he did it, but.
>mmencing stammeringly, he told her
the little joke which Mr. Pease had
>nceived and successfully carried
rough.
"How funny!" Malvina Fletchet
ied. "And how eute of him! I be-
Dve I shall like him. I thought I
tould when I saw him. I believe I
6nmanage him, you know-make
im furnish new things for the school-
>om, and raise my wages a dollar a

eek," she declared, merrily, her dim.
es twinkling.
"I know you can !" Burt responded,
ith warmth-Burt, the bashful, the
f-distrustful. "You'll have him at
>ur mercy, too, for you'll board
Lere. They always board the teach-
-s. We live just round the corner
om the Peases's," he added, more
morously.
"I am glad you do," Malvina rea
ined, frankly, and without blushing.
've a tennis court," said Bart-
ifyou play ?"
"Oh, yes-badly I"
'alvina laughed.
"I am glad you do. We'll have some
ismes. I'm busy just now, but my
ions will be oft my hands before

ng, and then I'll beat you somE'
mes iflcan."

Onions I How far away and uninter-'
ting they seemed!I
The color in her cheeks waslike that
a rose, and her eyes sparkled with
ick sympathy and girlish enj'oy-
ent.-
The sun was waning when they
ove into West Cary.

Burt had stopped and bought caras
elsand bananas, and the half-emptied
agsreposed in a companionable waystween them.
Malvina had taken her hat off, for it i

t war~m, and her flower-like face
one forth in all its sweetness.
Therefore, when Wade Loring came
'iving down the street in his new
Lggy, and met Burt and the newl
scher face to face, he almost dropped
lines.

He stared;~ his jaw dropped; he
ewred and redder. Bewilderment.
iedepicted on his face-disappoint-
ent, indignation.

And Burt-he could not help it-as
drove on, laughed.
The new teacher went home at the
d of the first successful week of her

ors in the West Cary school, but
e did not go by train Saturday morn-
g.She went izr Burt Olds's phae-
,Friday night, after school, and he

oe back for her Sunday afternoon.
Itwas by no means the only time

e made a trip home inthe same way;;>rdidBurt "hitch up" only on Fri--
yeand Sundays.

Itbecame a matter of common.
owledge that Burt Olds took the

w teacher driving quite often on

>onlight nights, and that they played
cke's in Mr. Pease's parlor when
eydid not go driving, and did other
inicant things.
'Malvina often wrote to her mother ,Lt aportion of a letter written early

the winter, when her. second ter ia
West Cary was half done, was the
ostinteresting of all her loving let-

'lcan't wait till Friday night to toll you,umnna-we are engaged. Yes, engaged,
d I am the happiest girl in Dyke County,
the State. I n--ver could have loved any-
dybutBurt, and I am so glad he loves

.There is nobody like him in all the
rd.Mr. Wade Loring hasnt slopped
therng me for a minute--well, you know
mat Imean ; he has kept on asking me to

out with him when he knew I didnt want
and last night I told him it was no use,
heknew what I meant;: he knew I must

engaged to dear Burt. Burt thinks_ I like
~est because I didnt meet .5ir. Lormn e

it.Mamma, you know better, don't you?
'I will tell you everything Friday. Hetiswemust be married inthe spring. Oh C

emma !
'Make some caramel cake for supper Fri-

night, won't you?' Burt likes It so much,
--Saturday Night.

Drawings executed in London wers..
enty successfully transmitted by1

egraph to Paris by means of the ,

aytelautograph. r

TBElives of those who truly love
>aresure to produce a hungering [

d thirsting after righteousness in 1
hers
MORE religion can be lost in stay-
away from prayer-meeting on a,
iyniL'ht, than can bc gainc-1 on a

ar Sunday.a
CanisT came to seek and to save a

e lost. We arc nut walking in His 9
tsteps, unless in this we are trying

be like Iimn.
or can generally tell by a man's

Icks which way he is going. if ;
y point toward the saloon he is
n his way to Ionaven. '-

The Size ot the racine eean.

The Pacific Ocean may be reckoned
o include 60,000,000 square miles, or

aore than one-third of the total area

f the earth's surface. It extends
hrough nearly 135 degrees of latitude,
r three-eights of the world's circum-
erence-a stretch of 9000 miles from
orth to south. From east to west it
aries from an even greater length to
ess than fifty miles. If confined by
he smallest possible length ofboundary
ine, it would form a round pond 9300
ailesin diameter. The deepest sound-
ng made by the Challenger expedition
-as in the Pacific, between the Caro-
ines and the Ladrones, and was 4475
athom3, or 26,850 feet: a greater depth
han the height of any mountain in
ie world except three. A still deeper
ounding was made from the United
1tates ghip Tuscarora, of 4600 fathoms,
27,600,) at the entrance to the Sea ovt

)kotski; that being probably the
teepest reliable sounding ever made.
The .acific Ocean has not been ex-

lored nearly so thoroughly as the At-
ntic, and generalizations from the
omparatively few statistics available
aay be subject to considerable inaccur-
,cy; but, putting together the recorded
oundings, and taking into account an

stimate of the depth based upon the
wiftness of the tide wave, it seens
irobable that the average depth of the
'acific may safely be put at 3000
athoms, (18,000,) or nearly 3J miles.
'his gives the entire contents of the
'acific as nearly 232,000,000 cubic
ailes. Some conception of one cubic
aile may be got from the statement
hat, if we had a block of buildings of
hat size, it would take an hour to
ralk around it at a good pace, and a

airly easy staircase to the top of it
rould contain 10,000 steps, while
hirteen cathedrals as high as St. Paul's
ould be piled up on one another with-
ut reaching to the top.
The cubic contents expressed in feet
3 thirty-four trillions, (thirty-four
aillion million million.) This is a

umber it is not easy to realize; it is
o great that if a 'million clocks ticked
,nee a second for a million years their
ombined tickings would nct amount

o it. As each cubic foot or water
eighs over sixty-two pounds, the
reight of the Pacific is over 2000 tril-
ion pounds, or 950,000,000,000,000,
00 tons.-Longman's Magazine.

AN IMPORTANT DIFFERENCE.
To make it apparent to thousands,
rho think themselves ill, that they are

Lotaffected with any disease, but that
lie system simply needs cleansing, is
obring comfort home to their hearts,
.sa costive condition is easily cured
>y using Syrup of Figs. Manufactured
y the California Fig Syrup Co.

A German scientist says: "The eye
hould never be rubbed save with the
lbow," meaning that it should never

erubbed at all, for the reason that
hismost delicate organ should always

e handled with the utmost gentleness.
If afflicted witn soreeyes use Dr. IsaacThornlp
ion's Pye.water.Druggists sell at25'. pet bottle

One of the balloons recently sent up
y French scientists with automatical-
registered thermometers and ba-

ometers reached a height of ten miles,
hen the thermometer registered 110
legrees below zero.

The Standard
emely for all stomach and liver complaints is

tipansTabules. One tabule gives i elief, but in
verecases one should be taken after each meal
.ntilthe trouble has disappeared.

Professor Williams, of Edinburgh,
ftera period of investigation reports

hat the danger of tuberculosis spread-
ngamong human beings is very much
:reater from the milk than from the
leshof cows.

For Whooping Cough, Piso's Cure Is a success-
1remuedy.-Ml. i". l}IETER, G7 Throop Avenue,

rookynl, N. Y., Nov. 14, 't)4.

The Secretary of the North Carolina
Ieath Board cites many instances of
owns which had been almost uninhab-
table from malaria becoming ali'

ight when pure water was introduced,

IT is sometimes all rig.ht to defy
rourenemies, but in doing that too
nanypeople dcfytheir friends at the

ame time.

Edgar F. Whitmanof Nantucket,
dass.,who is building a steam car-

iage for his personal use, thinks that
team carriages will ultimately sup-

lanthorse carriages.
Dr. Joule's studies in mechanical
quivalents of heat brought forth the

ompound engine.
The eye is not sensitive to cold be-
auseit is so well supplied with blood

'essels.

THE ONWARD I1ARCH
of Consumption is
stopped short by Dr.
Pierce's Golden Med.

S ical Discovery. If
you haven't waited
beyond reason,

-there's complete re-
covery and cure.
Although by many

believed to be incur-
~r able, there is the
-evidence of hundreds

of iiving witnesses to
- \. the fact that, in all

~ ts earlier stages, con-
>AAsumption is a curable
- disease. Not every
-case, but a large per-

centagec of cases, and
c ~ . we believe, fully 98

-- per cent. are cured
y Dr. Pierce's Golden Medical Discovery,

enafter the disease has progressed so
ir asto induce repeated bleedings from
delungs, severe lingering cough with
opiousexpectoration (including tubercu-
irmatter), great loss of flesh and extreme
maciaton and weakness.

Do you doubt that hundreds of such cases
portedto us as cured by "Golden Med-
:alDiscovry " were genuine cases of that

read andl.fatal disease ? You neec pot take
ur word for it. They have, in ncely every

stance,been so pronounced by the best
ndmost experienced home pirysicians,
±ohave no interest whatever in mis-
:presenting them, and who were often
tronglyp)rej udiced and advised against

tr'al of "Golden Medical Discovery,"
ut who have been forced to confess that

surpasses, in curative power over this
italmalady, all other medicines with
±ichthey are acquainted. Nasty cod-
.veroiland its filthy "emulsions" and
iixtures,had been tried in nearly all these
asesandhad either utterly failed to bene-
t, orhadonly seemed to benefit a little for

short time. Extract of malt, whiskey,
ndvarious preparations of the hypophos-

hites had also been faithfully tried in vain.
The photographs of a large number of

losecured of consumption, bronchitis,
ngering coughs, asthma, chronic nasal

itarrhand kindred maladies, have been
tillfullyreproduced in a book of 16o
ageswhich will be mailed to you, on re-

eiptofaddress and six cents in stamps.
'ocan then write those cured and learn

iirexperience. AddressWORLD'S DISP'EN-

Too Tired to Smile
Many weak and worn-out women

know just what this means. In totally
unfit condition for
work, they force
tbemselves through 1
the daily routine of
duties, almost too

discouraged to even

look for relief. But
it is to be found in
Hood'sSarsaparilla,
which makes the
blood pure, builds

Mrs. wa. Smith up the nerves,makes
New York City. the weak strong and

gives a cheerful spirit. Read this:
"I have sufrered more than tongue can tell

from dizziness and severe pains In ny head. I

also felt so low spirit(d that I often said I wished
I was dead. A friend suggested that I try Hood's
Saraparilia. I gave it a trial and was more than
surprised to see what a great change came over i
me after I had taken the first bottle. I felt bet-
ter right away. I have now taken nearly five
bottles and ai happy to say I am entirely cured.

Hood'ssa Cures
I would advise all suffering on account of im-
pure blood to try Hood s Sarsaparilla. It will
ure." Mas. W3r. SMITh, 319 E. Sth St., N. Y. City

Hood's Pills become the favorite cathartic t
with every one who tries them. 25c. per box. S

t

Is It not surprising
That a remedy
That has been
The aPysician's Trump Card
Fora century-His ace ot tramps
Should now,
For the first time,
Be so prepared as
To make it possible
To offerit to the publio
In a form
Available for immediate use
And capable of beingpreserved
Without loss of virtues
For a decade?-
Or unti the occasion arises?
Such a surprise existain

Ripans Tabules.
Pipans ChemicalCo., I.SpruceSt..NewYorZ
Price, ceUsa box, of druggists or bymil.

WALTER BAKER &CO.
The .argest Manufacturers of
PURE, HICH CRADE

COCOAS AND CHOCOLATES
On this Continent, have received

HIGHEST AWARDS
from the great

IidstrinI 8nd Foed
EXPOSITIONS

I~n Euroeae andigifericO.
Their deUclous BRL1 K FAS COCOAi boutl

pure and soluble, mndcosts les than one cent a cup.

SOL.D BY GROCERS EVERYWHERE.

WALTER DAKER& CO. DORCHESTERs MASS.

TH0,0H0MESrewood Farming Lands situated1OoR along the line of a new railroad
now being constructed in central I
Wisconsin, and near a through
trunk line already constructed,

AN for sale cheap to single purchas-
ers or colonies. Special induce-CEN Aments givena to colonies.(JHN Long time ar d 1o v interest. send
for full particulars to NORTH-

wESTERN LUMBER CO.. EAU CLAIRE, wcs.

8 91;8 a

The Earl of Jiale...fes.

Man'; little stories are told in illus
traotn of his kindliness of heart un-
lera somewhat rough exterior. One
season he had a field of~turnips upon
which he pridcd himself a good deal,
nl walking abroad in the early
morning, he surprised and old woman
busily employed in filling a sack with
his favorites. After giving her a
hearty scolding, to which she replied
only by the silent eloquence of re- 1
peated courtesies, he was walking 1
away when the woman called after
him: "Eh, my Lord,'the bag's unco'
heavy. Would ye be sae kind as to
help me on my back wi' itl" which he
did forthwith, and the culprit de'
camped with profuse thanks.

Summer Weakness, that tired feeling, loss i
ofappetite and nervous prostration are driven I
awy by Hood's Sarsaparilla, like mist before
the morning sun. To realize the benefit of this
great medicine, give it a triaL.

Sre, efficient, easy-Hood's Pills. 1

Action of sea water has so loosened -

the joints of the aluminium torpedo
boat recently built for the French
Navy that it is in danger of falling
to pieces.
Beware or' mu:tments for Catarrh That
e~ Contain Mercury. ,

asmrcury will sorely destroy tho sense of t
smell and completely derange tihe whole system
uhnartiesshld never be us escept on t

prescriations Iroms reputable physicians, as the
damage they will do is ten fol'd to the good you
can possibly derive from theni. Hall's CatarrhC
Cure manufactured by F. J. Cheney & Co.,
Toledo, 0.. contains no mercury, and is taken
internally. acting directly upon the blood an I1
mucoussurfaces of' the system. In buying
Hall's ('atarrh Cure be sure to get the genuine.
t is taken internally, and is mado in. Toledo; I
Oaioby F. J. Cheney& Co. Te.timonials free.
W-$old by Droaggists, nrice 75c. ner bottle.1

The Board of Health of Tekonsha,
Mich., has ordered the dogs and cats
killed belonging to families afflicted
withdiphtheria.
Dr. Kilmer's WA3EP-BEOT ceUZs
all Kidney and Bladder troubles
Pamphlet and Consultationl fre
Laboratory Bfnzrhamton. NL.Y

A recent industrial innovation in
Switzerland is the manufacture of floor
mosaics from wood pulp.1
ar~sClot-er xtoot, the great blood puiritier, tives freshness and clearness to the complexion
andcres conlstipationi 25 cts. 50 ets., S1. g

The sea nettle stinzs its prey to deathj
bymeans of a p is an secreted in its
tentacles,.
Mrs. Winslow's Sootbing Syrup for children
teething, softens the gums, reduces inflammna- a
tion,allays nain. cures wind colic. 25c.a bottle

Bees readily distinguish colors, blue
beingtheir favorite; and ants are sen- I
stiveto the ultra-violet rays of the
sectrum, which are invisible to hu1-
aninom,

A TABLE OF THE WAR.

i Romantic Story of Love, Sufrering and
Sorrow.

Immediately preceding the late waL
he daughter of a wealthy Southern
>lanter was beloved by two young
nen, a Southerner and p. man from
he Nortn. She became engaged to
he Northerner, and this so enraged
iis rival that he swore to have his
ife. . The marriage did not take
?lace, for both young men- felt it nec-

ssary to fight in behalf of their own
ections of the country. The young
or1 lived on during the early days of
he war at her father's house. One
lay a man, worn out and travel!
tained, sougho refuge at the house
tnd was admitted into the young wo-
nan's presence. She gave a cry of
-anture, for it was her Northern lover,
tid then exclaimed with consterna
don:
"How did you get here?"
"By crossing the line."
"But if you are found here they

vill kill you."
"I could not resist seeing you."
Then in an agitated mariner she in-

ormed him that a detachment of
outhern soldiers was encamped be-
ond the small wood, and that the
licer in command, was his formei
ival.
"You must go at once,"%he urged.
'They come here for supplies, and if
hey find you they will kill you as a

py.")
"I know that," he returned in a

loomy manner.
At this moment the door was burst
pen and a number of, soldiers en-
ered the room.
"Ab, here is the spy," said a voice,

t was the Southern rival.
"I am no spy."
"What are you doing here?h
"You should know."
At this the Southerner w' ved his
rm to his men. "Leave the room,"
iesaid. The men obeyed.
"Now, sir," said the Southerner,

'you are aware what your fate will
>Ie? "t

"You cannot take me alive," was
e sullen answer.
The young woman threw herself
)efore the Southerner.
"You know he is no spy 1" she ex-
aimed.
"Well, he will be shot as one."
"Have you no mercy?"
"What mercy have you had for me?

le shall die like a dog."
"See," she implored, "I beg on my

Enees. Could you not withdraw your
nen, or so arrange it that he may re-
,urn?"
"Possibly I could."
"And you will?"
"On one condition."
"Name it."
He bent over and whispered in hei
ar.
"Never!" she exclaimed.
'Then he shall die."
"Not as a spy !" exclaimed the
~ortherner, rushing for the window.
rhere was a short report. The North-

rner staggered, placed his hand to
hsbreast, and then fell to the floor,
lead, shot by his riyal before the eyes
iftheyoung woman who had been
he occasion of t'he bitti- vendetta.
rhat strange fete which had permit-
edthe meeting of these two men
mder such circumstances had occa-

*ioned one more tragedy among the
nany remarkable and sorrowfal

~vents of the war. The opportunity
'ora bitter revenge had been offered
nd accepted. The Northerner was
>uried, the young woman became a
urse, and after the war retired to a
:onvent where she still lives occupy-
ngherself in good works.

Cruelty In a Kid Glove.

It has been estimated that out of
,he5,000,000 people in the United
states at least 15,000,000 are grown
vomen of an age to wvear kid gloves,
Lndyet, according to the Dry Goods
Economist, the import Is about 10,-
100,000 pair from France, which is
aidto make 24,000,000 pair, When
erealize that one woman of fashion

an easily wear a hundred pair during
he year it would seem that many of
iurwomen are still to be converted
the wearing of that dainty neces-

ity, a kid glove. Our large cities are
mmense consumers, New York stores
lng a larger number of kid gloves
,otheaverage woman inhabitant
hanany other city, except Paris,
hich of course does a large trade
ithits floating populace.
The center of the glove trade has
ways been at Grenoble, a mountain

ity of 55,000 people in France, where
en the streets and public squares

ing of gloves, as one of each is named
fter Xavier Jouvin, a veteran in the
anufacturing of kid. gloves. The

aw skins manmifacture:1 here in a
'ear are valued at $4,000,000. When

adeinto 15,000,000 pair of gloves
he value is just doubled, and the

naking up of the skins gives employ-
nentto 30,000 people-

The skins for the so-called "real"
:idgloves come from France, Italy,
pan, Mexico and South America,
~rance ranking first where extreme
are Is taken with the kids, even to
ewing the kid in a cover or blanket
o keep the delicate skin in perfect

ondition. In the meantime the lit-
lanimal grows until the cover in-
its untold pain, but we never hear
ifladies forming a society to promote
he disuse of kid gloves, as has been
red with~he Audubon society for
ppressng the fashion of birds on
uats.But the birds are not abso-
utelynecessary, or a substitute may
ehad,while nothing will replace a

,ood kid glove on a well dressed wo-
uanof the uresent day. The skins
romiChile and the Andes are par.
,cularly liked for suede gloves.

Funny Musio.
A funny Incident occurred at a
hoirrehearsal in one of the fashion-

ble East Side churches not long ago.
'heywere preparing for the follow-
agSunday morning a beautiful se-
ction,the first words of which were
ama Pilgrim." It so happened
hatthemusic divided the word pil-

rim and made a pause after the first
llable. The effect was most amus
2g.The soprano sang ia a high key,
I ama Pil-," and stopped. The
itorepeated, "I am a Pil-." The
enoracknowledged he was a "Pil-,"
ndwhen the bass came thundering
withthe like declaration, "I am a

'il-," it was too much for the gray
y of the singers.
Artrial blood is red because it has

1sieen purified in the lnngs.
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Jenner learned that there is a rigl
and a wroig way in which to inser
the virus-in short, that the operatiox
is a nice exercise of medical art. H(
discovered that certain eruptive dis
eases-occurring at the same time mak4
the best virus inoperative, and he as
certained that there are many circum
stances that rapidly destroy the vital
ity of the virus when not proper13
cared for. He left the fruits of al:
these observations embodied In a 'sel
of rules of procedure that nearly s

century of experience and medical ad
vance has not improved upon. 0j
course, he could not foresee the won-
derful evolution in the methods of th(
production of the virus that now puti
such a large aud safe supply into the
liands of the practitioner.
We, who tranquilly enjoy the fruiti

of the great deliverance from the hor-
rible and universal plague of smallpox,
see and know so little of It as not to be
able to form any just conception of the
monstrous proportions of the scourge
when unchecked. The average'death
rate from it throughout England was
such that if applied to the present popu-
lation it would give 70,000 per annum:
in London alone before 1804 the an-
nual dea'ths were 2,018 in a population
of 1,000,000; in 1890, in a population of
4,000,000, there was just one -death
from smallpox. In the year 1860 there
was not a death from it in Massachu-
5ett.-Popular Science Monthly.

What She Objected To.

Wife-You are altogether too nice
bout everything.
Husband - I thought you liked
astidious men.
Wife-I do; it's the fusstidious kind

I object to.

Substances liable to explosion are,
as it were, Bays rofessor C. A. Mitch-
elI, in a state of unstable equilibrium.
Vanderbilt has a $2,000 piano stool.

The G]reatert ledicai Discovery
of tne Age.

KENNEDY'S
Medical Discovery,
DONAL.0 KENNEDY, OF ROXBURY, MASS.,
Has discovered in one of our common
pasture weeds a remedy that cures every
kind of Humor, from the wost Scrofuls
down to a common pimple.
He has tried it in over eleven hundred

cases. and, never failed except in two cases
(both thunder humor). He has now in
his possession over two hundred certifi-
cates of its value, all within twenty miles
of Boston. Send postal card for book.
A benefit is always experienced from the

Arst bottle, and a perfect eure is warranted
when the right quantity is taken.
When the lungs are atTeeted it causes

shooting pains. like needles passing
through them; the same with the Liver
or Bowels. This is caused by the ducts
being stopped. and always disappears in a
week after taking it. Read the label.

If the stomach is foul or bilious it will
cause squeamish feelings at first.
No change of diet ever necessary. Eat

Lhe best you can get, and enough of it.
Dose, one tablespoonful in water at bed-
time. Sold by all Druggists.
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Sick Headaches
Female Complaints,

- Biliousness,
Indigestion

Dyspepsia,
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All Disorders of the Liver.
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